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SILICON Advertising is a leading large format digital printing and
advertising solutions company for outdoor and indoor media in Dubai.
We are also leaders in vehicle graphics .

SILICON Advertisin
advertising solutions
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SILICON Advertising caters to digital printing and advertising/publicity
requirements like flags and textile printing in Dubai, Exhibition stands,
scaffolding, banners, graphics, flag poles, fabrication, mass media, roll
up/pop up stands, cut outs, acrylic, foam board, forex, corrugated
sheets, danglers, hanging banners, outdoor and indoor vehicle
graphics, signboards and promotion display Stands.
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We are experienced professionals in flags and digital textile printing in
Dubai, Sharjah, Abu Dhabi, Ajman, Ras Al Khaimah, Umm Al Qwain
and Fujairah in UAE. We offer a wide range of innovative conceptual
services in mass media advertising catering to individuals and
corporate. We have state of the art digital production facility to support
media related works of digital printing, exhibition stands, visualizing,
publishing, web graphics designing, animation and multimedia
presentations. We have a highly professional team who are committed
to quality and dedication.
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PVC Flex Banners

PVC Flex Banners

Self Adhesive Vinyl
Ready and Tailor made Display Stands
Canvas Printing
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Printed Site and Fence Hoardings
Vehicle Graphics
Retail & POS
Window Graphics
Custom Signage
Printing Posters (A5 - A0+)
Customized Wallpaper
Die Cut Stickers
Board Sheet Die Cut
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We can design and produce large format graphics for a variety of applications such as Outlet branding, High Quality banners, One
way vision, Billboards, Mupis, in a variety of styles and sizes. We can print with printing technology from inkjet to photographic which
can be displayed as Mounted, Flexible or Backlit display.

INDOOR
Apart from Outdoor section, we also have an indoor division which produces graphics for variety of applications such as roll-ups,
pop-ups, display stands etc. We also print stickers of varied sizes for indoor applications.
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FLEET VEHICLE BRANDING
We are a professional Vehicle Graphics solutions company in Dubai UAE. We offer creative graphic solutions in
Dubai,UAE.Vehicle graphics is a fastest growing forms of advertisement with a host of benefits like captive visibility, innovative as
well as very cost effective. We can transform a vehicle into a powerful advertising medium with our colorful and bold vehicle
graphics program and graphic solutions in Dubai UAE.

Acrylic Fabrication
We also manufacture interior and exterior joinery, acrylic structure. Our specialty is anything custom built, Engraving, Acrylic laser
cutting is a type of laser cutting that cuts a digital design into acrylic fabric materials. SILICON Advertising provides high quality
finished products in this industry.
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Production

Our production unit is equipped with the latest in Digital Print Technology. We currently have the world’s best and most
sophisticated machines for indoor and outdoor printing, in our production department. Indoor machines can print up to 5feet
width to your desired length, with six colors printing on high qualityOur
1440
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Corporate Gifts

Corporate Gifts
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and thoughtful promotional Gifts that make lasting and good impression. We have a vast selection of
promotional Gift ideas from the traditional to thelatest technology products. Our sales representative is ready to assist you in
choosing the right gift for your audience, in your timeframe and your budget.

At Silicon, we believe that a well built signage can effectively
generate great amount of impression for proposed business
you are looking for.
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